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The composition of the ancient wax-based painting technique known as encaustic has long been the subject of
debate. Ancient sources provide few details of the technology, and modern understanding of the medium is re-
stricted to theoretical interpretation and experimental observation. In this multi-analytical collaborative study, a
number of analytical approaches were used to investigate the physical andmolecular properties of a range of ex-
perimentally prepared encaustic paints before and after ageing. Analysis using gas chromatography mass spec-
trometry, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (invasive and non-invasive), X-ray diffraction and
thermogravimetric analysis demonstrated how differences in the technology of production alter the properties
and composition of the medium and showed how these are modified by the addition of pigment and the effects
of ageing. Comparison of results from the different analytical techniques highlights the benefit of an integrated
analytical approach to the analysis of ancient encaustic paints and the fundamental importance of insights
from invasive study to evaluating the results of non-invasive analysis.
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1. Introduction

The wax-based painting technique, known as encaustic, was used in
antiquity for the production of wall and panel paintings (such as the
Roman period Egyptian mummy portraits), ceramics and polychrome
sculpture [1]. The ancient documentary sources provide few details of
the technology of the technique,which has been a subject ofmuch debate
for many years [1,2]. In consequence, modern understanding of the me-
dium is limited to theoretical interpretation of the results obtained from
analysis of ancient encaustic paints and observations from experimental
reproduction, either to replicate ancient recipes, model the interpretation
of analytical studies or to explore working properties [1,3,4].

The controversy surrounding the interpretation of the ancient me-
dium of encaustic centres on the working properties of the wax. Two ap-
proaches to employ the medium are possible: a ‘hot’ technique, in which
the wax is applied in a molten state, and a “cold” technique, in which it is
applied as an emulsion after modification of the wax by alkali
an open access article under
saponification or addition of soap. The latter has garnered much support,
as it is consistentwith evidence for brushwork often observed on encaus-
tic painted surfaces and performs well in replication experiments [5]. It
has also been argued that Pliny's description of the preparation of
“Punicwax” frombeeswax can be interpreted as an emulsifiedwax prod-
uct [3,4], although an alternative interpretation of ‘Punic wax’ as a clari-
fied version of beeswax is more consistent with Pliny's account [6,7].

Analytical studies of ancient paints appear to support the ‘cold’ en-
caustic emulsion theory, as fatty acid soaps are invariably encountered
during analysis [1,3,8–10]. However, the formation of soaps via pig-
ment-medium interactions is frequently observed in lipid-bound paint
systems [11–13] and experimental approaches to date have not
attempted tomodel the extent to which ageingmightmimic or conceal
the analytical evidence for wax processing.

In this study a number of analytical approaches were used to inves-
tigate this problem, comparing the physical andmolecular properties of
a range of experimentally prepared encaustic paints before and after
ageing. The work was undertaken within the framework of the EU con-
sortium IPERION-CH, enabling the collaboration of six research teams
and the application and evaluation of a range of approaches to
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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conventional diagnostic analysis comparedwith non-invasive analytical
methods.

The aims of the investigation were threefold:

1) To understand how differences in the technology of production alter
the properties and composition of the medium.

2) To determine how chemical markers for differences in composition
of different encaustic media aremodified by the addition of pigment
and the effects of ageing.

3) To compare and evaluate which analytical techniques are most
suited to this purpose and how invasive sampling and analysis can
inform the interpretation of results acquired non-invasively.

Addressing these questions is fundamental to understanding the tech-
nology of ancient encausticmedia, which in turn informs the understand-
ing of painting technique and the Classical accounts of themanufacturing
technology and raw materials. It is equally vital to understand how well
both our established and emerging analytical technologies perform as
tools to probe these questions and how we can best direct these ap-
proaches towards future research of ancient encaustic painted surfaces.

For the purpose of these investigations, four different recipes to pro-
duce themedia were selected. To assess the role of pigment in the ageing
behaviour of the medium, one pigment, red lead, has initially been cho-
sen, with a view to extending this selection in future work. The selection
was based on thewell-established reactivity of lead-based pigmentswith
lipid-based binders. In addition, although lead white is more commonly
used in encaustic painting, it was envisaged that in the context of this in-
vestigation the highly coloured nature of the red lead pigment would
make any pigment decomposition more easily perceptible. The use of
red lead in this region at this period has been attested for example by
the paint saucers excavated by Petrie at Hawara [14].

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample preparation

Four model materials were prepared according to the following
recipes:

Recipe 1 (R1) – Pure beeswax untreated: Untreated pure beeswax
(Allbӓck, used as purchased from Old House Store).

Recipe 2 (R2) – Punic wax: 150 g Pure Beeswax (Allbӓck, used as pur-
chased - see above) boiled repeatedly in artificial ‘seawater’ prepared
using 42 g sodium chloride (S7653 from Sigma-Aldrich, UK) in 1200 mL
water with 30 g of sodium bicarbonate (S5761 from Sigma-Aldrich,
UK). The white waxy material collecting at the surface was skimmed
and then washed three times by boiling in 1200 mL deionised water [6].

Recipe 3 (R3) – Alkali-treated wax: 100 mL deionised water, 100 g
pure beeswax (Allbӓck, used as purchased - see above), 5 g sodium bi-
carbonate (S5761 from Sigma-Aldrich, UK). Heated together and stirred
with no skimming until the wax melts and emulsifies [1].

Recipe 4 (R4) – Pure beeswax with added fatty acids (linseed oil
soap): 110 mL deionised water, 111.5 g pure beeswax (Allbӓck, used
as purchased - see above), 28.8 g linseed oil soap (15–45% soap in
water, Allbӓck, used as purchased from Old House Store). Heated to-
gether and stirred until thewaxmelts and emulsifies [1]. The purchased
linseed oil soap was described as containing sodium salts of mainly nat-
ural triglycerides from oleic, linoleic, palmitic acid, linolenic acid and
stearic acid. This was confirmed by characterisation of the material,
which in addition also showed the presence of some potassium salts.

Eachmaterial was then divided into two parts and 5 g red lead (lead
(II,IV) oxide, 42,500 from Kremer Pigmente, Germany) pigment was
added to one half of each recipe, so that each had a pigmented (WP)
and unpigmented (NP) variant. The resulting eight materials were dis-
persed onto glass slides, using heat and/or a metal spatula as required,
in order to obtain a workable material.
The slides were prepared in duplicate to permit two further catego-
ries; unaged (UA) and aged (A). The latter were subjected to an ageing
regime that combined light and thermal ageing using an Atlas SC340
Solar simulator chamber for a total of 2019 h @ 0.027 Mlux; UV 4.2
μW/lm; RH 60%; T 50 °C. The chamber uses metal halide lamps to simu-
late solar radiation, with a spectral distribution between 280 and
3000 nm and an irradiance of 1000 W/m2. The output was filtered
using a 5 mm LEXAN filter (a clear solid sheet with light transmission
values of 75–87%, depending upon the thickness of sheet but it is essen-
tially opaque to all wavelengths below 385 nm) and Sun-X MT20 film
polycarbonate sheet (a museum-grade ultraviolet filter suitable for
both internal and external use, which reduces lux levels by 80%, virtu-
ally eliminates UV radiation and reduces Solar Heat Gain by 61%).

Ten replicate sets of the final sixteen samples were prepared for dis-
tribution to the project participants. Fig. 1 shows a complete and repre-
sentative set of the final sixteen samples.

2.2. Sample characterisation

2.2.1. Colorimetric measurements and diffuse reflectance spectroscopy
Colorimetricmeasurements of each samplewere carried out to com-

pare the appearance of the media arising from the different recipes and
to document colour changes upon ageing. Diffuse reflectance spectra in
the visible range and respective colorimetric measurements were ac-
quired by means of the portable spectrophotometer MINOLTA
CM2002 equipped with an integration sphere. The measurement area
(spot size) is of 4 mm diameter, the spectral range 400–700 nm with
a spectral resolution of 10 nm.

2.2.2. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
Thermogravimetric analysis was employed to provide insight into

thephysical properties of themedia and paintfilmsproduced by the dif-
ferent recipes and relate these to the working properties observed. The
thermal analyses were accomplished under purified N2 gas at a flow
rate of 25 mL/min. A TA Instruments Thermobalance model Q5000IR
was used. Measurements were performed at a rate of 10 °C/min, from
30 °C to 900 °C. The amount of sample in each TGAmeasurement varied
between 2 and 4 mg.

2.2.3. X-ray diffraction
X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out using a

PANalyticaldiffractometerX'Pert PRO with radiation CuKα1 = 1.54 Å,
operating at 40 kV, 30 mA, 2θ range 3–70° step size 0.02°, time per
step 50 s, equipped with X'Celerator RTMS (Real Time Multiple Strip)
X-ray detection technology and High Score data acquisition and inter-
pretation software. A zero background sample holder was used.

2.2.4. GC–MS
Molecular analysis of the samples using gas chromatography mass

spectrometry (GC–MS) was carried out at three institutions, using five
different sample preparation protocols. The analytical procedures used
in each case were broadly similar and are all based on previously pub-
lished methods, see Table 1.

The sample preparation protocols were selected to examine the be-
haviour of components of the beeswax in response to the processing in-
volved in the recipes, the presence of pigment and the effects of ageing.
The fate of free fatty acids, fatty acids soaps and alkyl wax esters was of
particular interest and the five methods allowed changes to these to be
compared in different ways:

Protocol 1 (a) Microwave assisted saponification (10 wt% KOH in
EtOH) followed by multiple solvent extractions and silylation using
BSTFA + TMCS (1%). By this procedure the alkyl wax esters are hydro-
lysed and all free fatty acids and fatty acid salts are silylated [15]; (b)
aqueous extraction of carboxylate salts followed by diethyl ether extrac-
tion of the acidified solution and silylation usingBSTFA+TMCS (1%). By
this procedure the fatty acid soaps are isolated [2].



Fig. 1. Representative set of the final sixteen samples produced from the four recipes; Recipe 1 (R1) – pure beeswax, untreated; Recipe 2 (R2) –Punic wax; Recipe 3 (R3) – Alkali-treated
wax; Recipe 4 (R4) – Pure beeswaxwith added linseed oil soap: (a)with nopigment (NP), unaged (UA); (b)with nopigment (NP), aged (A); (c)with pigment (WP), unaged (UA) and (d)
with pigment (WP), aged (A).
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Protocol 2 (a & b) Solvent extraction with dichloromethane followed,
after division of the sample into two aliquots, by; (a) silylation using
BSTFA + TMCS (1%) and (b) methylation using diazomethane. In both
(a) and (b) the alkyl wax esters remain intact; in (a) free fatty acids and
fatty acid salts are silylated, in (b) only the free fatty acids aremethylated.

Protocol 3 Solvent extraction followed by butylation using butanolic
Methprep II. Meth-Prep II, a commonly used transesterification reagent
contains methanol that reacts with esters to produce alcohol and
palmitic acid. Replacing the methanol with the tertiary alcohol t-buta-
nol prevents transesterification [16]. The alkyl wax esters remain intact
and the free fatty acids and fatty acid salts are butylated.
2.2.5. FTIR
FTIR spectra in macro ATR mode were recorded using a Thermo Ni-

colet Nexus 5700 spectrometer with a solid-substrate beamsplitter. The
ATR spectra were registered by means of a diamond ATR Smart Orbit™
accessorywith a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 and 64 scans are recorded
in the 4000–400 cm−1 range. A small amount ofwaxwas sampled from
the glass slides and applied directly onto the ATR crystal.

Non-invasive reflection FTIR study was performed by the Bruker
ALPHA spectrometer equipped with a specific module for reflection-
mode measurements through a system of parabolic mirrors allowing
the infrared radiation to be sent and collected (22°/22°). The sample-
Table 1
Summary of GC–MS parameters used for sample analysis after different preparation protocols
British Museum [BM]; The Getty Conservation Institute [GCI].

Protocol 1
[Pisa]

Instrument Agilent 6890N GC
Agilent 5973 MS

Injection PTV in splitless mode at 300 °C
Carrier gas Helium. Constant flow at 1.2 ml/min
Column J&W HP-5MS 30 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25 μm film thickness with 2 m × 0.32 μm

deactivated silica pre-column.
Oven 80 °C isothermal for 2 min, 10 °C/min up to 200 °C, 200 °C isothermal for 3 m

10 °C/min up to 280 °C, 280 °C isothermal for 3 min, 20 °C/min up to 300 °C
isothermal for 30 min

MS zones Interface 280 °C
Source 230 °C
Quadrupole 180° C
Electron impact (EI) positive mode (70 eV)

Acquisition Scan mode (50–800 amu/s)
Solvent delay of 6 min

Ref Bonaduce et al. [15]
Andreotti et al. [2]
probe distance is about 1 cm and 250 scans are recorded in the 8000–
400 cm−1 range. The spatial resolution is of 28 mm2.Whenever possible,
three points were measured for each sample in order to evaluate the re-
producibility of the measurements and the homogeneity of the sample.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Molecular characterisation of the four recipes

3.1.1. GC–MS
The typical beeswax composition expected from samples of the

unpigmented and unaged films of R1 (Fig. 2) was observed by all proto-
cols. Thus, long-chain fatty acids with an even number of carbons (from
C16 to C34), long-chain n-alcohols with an even number of carbons
(from C24 to C34, peaking at C30) and long-chain odd carbon number
n-alkanes (from C21 to C33) were seen. In Protocol 1a higher relative
abundance of n-alcohols and C16 fatty acids was observed, reflecting
the generation of these compounds by hydrolysis of the alkyl wax esters,
aswell as even-chain length (ω-1)-hydroxy acids and (α,ω-1)-diols from
the hydroxy wax esters. The typical beeswax palmitate wax esters (from
C40 to C50) and corresponding hydroxyl wax esters were seen by Proto-
cols 2 and 3. In addition, three unexpected steryl esters were observed in
abundance by Protocols 2 and 3, indicating contamination or adulteration
. Institution where analysis was carried indicated as follows: Università di Pisa [Pisa]; The

Protocol 2
[BM]

Protocol 3
[GCI]

Agilent 6890N GC
Agilent 5975C MS

Agilent 6890N GC
Agilent 5975C MS

On-column at 50 °C Splitless injection 280 °C
Helium. Constant flow at 1.5 ml/min Helium 1 ml/min
SGE HT-5 12 m × 0.2 mm, 0.1 μm film
thickness with 1 m × 0.53 μm retention gap.

25 M × 0.2 mm × 0.2 μmDB-5HT

in, 370 °C at 10 °C/min, after a 1 min isothermal
hold at 50 °C with the final temperature held
for 15 min.

80 °C (2 min), 10 °C/min to 340
°C (12 min); 20 °C/min to 360 °C
(5 min).

Interface 350 °C
Source 230 °C
Quadrupole 150 °C

Interface 300 °C
Source 230 °C
Quadrupole 150 °C

Scan mode (50–750 amu/s). Solvent delay of
5 min

Scan mode (45–550 amu/s).
Solvent delay of 5 min

Stacey [6] Mazurek [17]
Schilling [18]



Fig. 2. Partial total ion chromatograms obtained for sample R1_NP_UA (recipe 1, no
pigment, unaged) by different GC–MS protocols: (a) Protocol 1a; (b) Protocol 2a; (c)
Protocol 2b; (d) Protocol 3. Peak labels: Fn – fatty acid with carbon chain length n; A –
n-alkanol; W – wax ester; ● - n-alkane; CP/SP/SS – palmityl palmitate/steryl palmitate/
steryl sterate; IS – internal standard.

ig. 3. Partial total ion chromatograms obtained for samples R1-4 (no pigment unaged),
btained using Protocol 2b. Peak labels as for Fig. 2.
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of the of the beeswax startingmaterial prior to purchase. The unusual (for
beeswax) abundance of C18 fatty acid and of C16 and C18 alcohols can
also therefore be attributed to this source.
No significant differences between the samples of the unpigmented
and unaged films produced from the four recipeswere observed by Pro-
tocols 1a, 2a and 3, either in the qualitative composition or the relative
abundance of components, excepting increased contribution of C16,
C18 and, especially, C18:1 fatty acid in R4, due to the presence of the lin-
seed oil soap, although the unsaturated fatty acidswere not observed by
Protocol 1a&b. Analysis by Protocol 2b (Fig. 3), however, showed a clear
F
o
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difference as R1 and R4 contained abundant free fatty acids (as methyl
ester derivatives) which were not detected in R2 and R3 (excepting
low levels of C16 and C18). This indicates that the fatty acids have
been fully saponified by the processing in these recipes. The low levels
of oleic acid detected in R4 by Protocol 2b imply that minimal free
fatty acids are contributed by the linseed oil soap.

The recovery and analysis of fatty acid salts by Protocol 1b allows the
degree of saponification occurring during preparation of the recipes to
be evaluated further. Fig. 4 shows palmitic acid (C16:0), stearic acid
(C18:0) and hydroxy acids (14-hydroxy hexadecanoic acid and 15-hy-
droxy hexadecanoic acid) detected in R2 and R3 by this protocol com-
pared with their effective absence (equivalent to laboratory blank
levels) in the unprocessed beeswax of R1. These results are in agree-
ment with a partial saponification of the wax monoesters and
hydroxyesters that took place during the treatment of beeswaxwith so-
dium bicarbonate to obtain Punic wax. The ratio between the total
abundance of hydroxy fatty acids and that of palmitic acid (Σ OHC16/
C16), calculated as the area of the hydroxy acids respect to that of
palmitic acid was of 0.1–0.3 in agreement with the literature that re-
ports values between 0.1 and 7.2 [2]. Values are notmodified by the age-
ing for R1 and R3.

By Protocol 2b changes taking place on addition of pigment can be
observed (Fig. 5): the free fatty acids originally present in R4 are absent
after pigment is added. It is notable that the same phenomenon is not
seen in R1, implying that interaction of the free fatty acids with the pig-
ment to formmetal salts is promoted by the prior presence of soaps and
Fig. 4. TIC chromatograms of the aqueous extracted a) R2-np-ua; b) R3-np-ua; c) R
occurs immediatelywhen the pigment is incorporatedwithout theneed
for ageing.

3.1.2. FTIR
The spectra of samples taken from an unaged and unpigmented film

of R1 show the now well-characterized bands for beeswax [1,3,19],
namely;

a) the stretching vibrations of the alcohol hydroxy groups at 3450–
3200 cm−1;

b) a doublet at 2916 and 2848 cm−1, the symmetric and antisymmetric
stretching vibrations of the CH2 groups;

c) the carbonyl band of esters at about 1734 cm−1;
d) weak and sharp bands at 1709 and 1693 cm−1, due to the carbonyl

groups of un-ionized carboxyls of organic acids;
e) the doublet at 1472 and 1462 cm−1 due to the planar deformation

vibrations (or scissoring) of CH2 groups, together with the doublet
at 730 and 719 cm−1 (see below), these indicate an ordered ortho-
rhombic packing of the long aliphatic chains [20,21];

f) the range 1300–1100 cm−1, including the stretching vibrations of C-
O-C groups at about 1170 cm−1 and the CH2 wagging and twisting
modes. The range also includes the C-C-C skeletal vibration modes
of the chain.

g) the set of bands observed between 1000 and 720 cm−1, assigned to
the rocking modes of the methylene chains, with the most intense
doublet at 730 and 719 cm−1 assigned to nonplanar skeletal
4-np-ua; d) R1-np-ua; c) d) without pigment and unaged analysed by GC/MS.



Fig. 5. Partial total ion chromatograms obtained for samples R1 (left) and R4 (right) with (top) and without (bottom) pigment. Peak labels as for Fig. 2.
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deformation vibrations of long-chain hydrocarbons. The band at
890 cm−1 is also assigned to the rocking motion of CH3 group.

Some of these features are presented in Fig. 6(a) (R1_NP_UA)where
the spectral region 1800–650 cm−1 has been selected to enhance the
visibility of change with pigment and ageing. On addition of the red
lead pigment small changes are observed in the spectra (Fig. 6(a);
R1_WP_UA), most notably a small decrease in the bands at 1709 and
1693 cm−1, and the appearance of a band at 1511 cm−1. These observa-
tions are consistent with the production of lead fatty acid soaps. Evi-
dence of soap formation is also observed in the spectra of samples
from the unaged and unpigmented films of R2 (Fig. 6(b); R2_NP_UA)
and R3 (Fig. 6(c); R3_NP_UA). Thus, the bands at 1709 and 1693 cm−

1, as seen in the pure beeswax sample, have almost disappeared and a
sharp band at 1555 cm−1 is observed. This is assigned to the antisym-
metric stretch of a sodium carboxylate, likely formed as a result of the
preparation procedure employed [22].

The spectra of samples from the unaged and unpigmented films of
R4 (Fig. 6(d); R4_NP_UA) appear very similar to those of R1 (Fig. 6(a);
R1_NP_UA), with no evidence for the bands of the added linseed oil
soap. On addition of pigment two bands typical of lead carboxylates at
1539 and 1511 cm−1 are evident in the spectra (Fig. 6(d);
R4_WP_UA), together with a band at 1562 cm−1, reminiscent of the so-
dium carboxylate observed in samples R2 and R3, but with the sodium
deriving from the added oil soap rather than from the wax processing.

3.1.3. Thermogravimetric analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) provided insights into the physi-

cal properties of the four encaustic media. When interpreted alongside
the FTIR and GC–MS results these offer further indications of species
formed as a result of preparation procedures and their significance for
appearance and working properties.
Fig. 7 shows the differential thermogravimetric (DTG) curves ob-
tained for the different paintmodel systems analysed. The experimental
temperatures and the percentage mass losses of the corresponding
thermal degradation steps are summarized in Table 2.

The pyrolysis of beeswax is characterized by a broadmass loss in the
range 200–250 °C, followed by a mass loss with a maximum in the DTG
curve at 306 °C. The first mass loss is due to the evaporation of the n-al-
kanes and the hydroxyl fatty acids in the beeswax. The secondmass loss
can be attributed to the lipid fraction [23].

Prior to ageing the DTG curve of samples from a film of R1 without
pigment (Fig. 7(a)) is in agreementwith a reference sample of beeswax,
however the mass losses are observed to occur at slightly higher tem-
perature (Table 2), pointing to an increase of the thermal stability of
the wax, perhaps due to the heating process for its application. The
DTG curves of samples from the unpigmented films of R2, R3 and R4
(Fig. 7(a)) also showed a similar profile, plus a mass loss in the range
430–470 °C (Table 2). For R2 and R3, this mass loss (8–12%) seems to
be associated with the sodium carboxylates generated in the prepara-
tion process, as observed from the FTIR data. The curves of metal
soaps of oils in the literature showed a multi-stage process character-
ized by an abrupt mass loss above 40% between 400 and 500 °C. A resi-
due of 10–50% is reported depending on the metal [24,25]. A slightly
higher amount of sodium carboxylates in R3, resulting directly from
the formation of an emulsion during the preparation, is in agreement
with the presence of a residue (1%) at 800 °C. R4 shows the presence
of a small mass loss (around 3%) at 500 °C related to the linseed oil
soaps added. This percentage is in agreement with the low amount of
soaps added to the recipe. The oil soap product is described by theman-
ufacturer as containing 15–45% soap, but analysis of the product (not
presented here) suggests the actual concentration could be as little as
9%. Since the oil soap product contributes only 26%w/w of the R4 recipe,
the linseed oil soap content could be as little as 3%. This perhaps explains



Fig. 6. FTIR spectra in macro ATR mode of: (a) Recipe 1 (R1) – pure beeswax, untreated;
(b) Recipe 2 (R2) –Punic wax; (c) Recipe 3 (R3) – Alkali-treated wax; (d) Recipe 4 (R4)
– Pure beeswax with added linseed oil soap; with no pigment (NP, black), and with
pigment (WP, red), unaged (UA).
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the absence of the corresponding signals obtained by other techniques
(see FTIR and GC/MS).

The addition of pigment to R1 (Fig. 7(c)) results in a widening of the
DTG curves acquired for samples from this film, which exhibits a broad,
ill-definedmass losswith amaximumaround 350–370 °C (around 93%)
plus a mass loss at 450 °C (around 5%, Table 2). The formation of a low
amount of lead carboxylates could be a possible explanation, as seen
in the FTIR data. The presence of lead carboxylates is highlighted by
the FTIR and XRD analyses (see sections 3.1.2. and 3.1.3). A residue at
800 °C of the pigmented systems (1–2%) that seems to be related with
the unreacted pigment is present (Table 2).

Samples from the pigmented R2 and R3 films (Fig. 7(c)) show DTG
curves characterized by an increased mass loss of the peak at 400–500
°C and the presence of a residue at 800 °C (Table 2). These changes
are related to the formation of lead carboxylates due to the reactivity
of thewaxwith the pigment. Themass loss also shows different non-re-
solved degradation steps probably related to the formation of lead car-
boxylates from carboxylic acids of different alkyl chain length and/or
nature [24], although these are not detected by FTIR. However, the
two systems (R2 and R3) show different reactivity. In R2 the mass loss
at 500 °C increases by 5% while in R3 it increases by 10%. The residues
at 800 °C also differ in agreement with the extent of lead carboxylates
formation. This different reactivity is probably related to the presence
of the remaining unsaponified wax in R3, where an emulsion was
formed. This would allow a major reactivity of the lipid fraction of the
wax (weight loss centred at 360 °C) to produce carboxylic acids able
to react with the pigment. The maximum temperature of the first
mass loss related to the beeswax in fact is shifted from 366 °C to 290 °C.

The formation of carboxylates can also be hypothesized from the
addition of pigment to R4. As for the other systems the DTG curve
(Fig. 7(c)) is characterized by an increased mass loss of the peak at
400-500 °C and the residue at 800 °C (Table 2) in agreement with the
ATR-FTIR data which underline the formation of lead soap.

3.2. Alteration due to ageing

3.2.1. Colour change
Colorimetric data obtained before and after ageing are summarized

in Table 3.
Some changes to the unpigmented films were noted after ageing

(Fig. 1(b)), most notably R2 and R3 as indicated by the ΔE(D65) values
(Table 3). In general, R1 appearedmore translucent, whereas R2, R3 and
R4, becamewhiter, losing their initial yellowhues, as shown by the neg-
ative shift in Δb*(D65) values (Table 3). In terms of texture, the surface
roughness of the R2films ismore evident after ageing and cracks spaced
in a rectangular grid were observed in the films of R3. By contrast, the
cracks in the films of R4 became less discernible, appearing softened,
perhaps due to the action of heat on the medium during the ageing
procedure.

After ageing dramatic changes were observed in the appearance of
the pigmented films (Fig. 1(d)), with the films of R1 and R4 being
most affected. In fact the L*a*b* values (see Table 3) after ageing are
similar to those observed for the unpigmented variants of these
samples, although R1 is more opaque and R4 has some visible patches
of remaining pigment. The loss of the characteristic orange hue of the
red lead pigment (diffuse reflectance spectral measurements of the
four pigmented films prior to ageing (Fig. 8) showed a typical inflection
due to the presence of red lead at 560–570 nm in each case) is described
by the negative shifts in the Δa*(D65) and Δb*(D65) values (see
Table 3).

The films of R2 also partially faded after ageing and developed a
whitish powdery texture at the surface of the sample but pigment is
still observed to be present, as is the characteristic (but less sharp) in-
flection point in the diffuse reflectance spectra (Fig. 8(b)).

Only the films of R3were relatively unaffectedwith aΔE(D65) value
of only 1.88, although a change in saturation is suggested by the small



Fig. 7. Difference Thermogravimetric curves under nitrogen, at 10 °C/min for from the four recipes; Recipe 1 (R1) – pure beeswax, untreated; Recipe 2 (R2) –Punic wax; Recipe 3 (R3) –
Alkali-treated wax; Recipe 4 (R4) – Pure beeswax with added linseed oil soap: (a) with no pigment (NP), unaged (UA); (b) with no pigment (NP), aged (A); (c) with pigment (WP),
unaged (UA) and (d) with pigment (WP), unaged (A).
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negative shift in ΔC**(D65) value = −0.57 (see Table 3, ΔC* has been

calculated as ΔCi* = Ci*(A) − Ci*(UA) and Ci*=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ai�2 þ bi

�2
q

), perhaps
due to the contribution of themedium itself, which in the unpigmented
samples (R3_NP_A, Fig. 1 (b)) was shown to whiten, thus adding scat-
tering properties to the paint, upon ageing.

3.2.2. Thermogravimetric analysis
The DTG profiles of the films without pigment (Fig. 7(b)) do not

change following ageing, but the decomposition temperatures become
slightly higher pointing to a gain of thermal stability. Some hydrolysis
of the lipidic part of the beeswax, i.e. diesters to form fatty acids, can
be hypothesized on the basis of the loss of definition between the
mass losses of the wax.

The ageing of the pigmented system does not seem to modify its
thermal behavior. Despite the pronounced colour change (bleaching)
observed in the pigmented R1 sample after ageing, the DTG profile
does not change substantially (Fig. 7(d)) other than the previously
noted slight increase in decomposition temperatures (Table 2). This
data, therefore, seems to indicate that the reactivity of the beeswax
with the pigment is not dependent on time.

Interestingly, after ageing there is no increase either in themass loss
at 500 °C or in the residue for pigmented R2 and R3 samples, indicating
that no changes (in terms of amount of lead carboxylates) occur due to
ageing, as observed for R1.

Differently to the other systems, the pigmented R4 sample shows a
variation of themass loss between 400 and 500 °C on ageing but the res-
idue remains unchanged. This wouldmean that there is no formation of
lead carboxylates on ageing but the formation of highmolecular weight
compounds and polymeric species that show thermal degradation at
higher temperatures. This different behaviour could be related to the
high reactivity of the linseed oil soap added to themixture. The high de-
gree of unsaturation of the linseed oil soap, containing mainly salts of
linoleic, linolenic and oleic acids, could form a polymerized network
or ionomer like system as it dries and ages, as described in the literature
[11,27,28].
3.2.3. Molecular alteration

3.2.3.1. GC–MS. Changes to the observed molecular profile after ageing
wereminimal. In R2 a decrease in the ratio between the total abundance
of hydroxy fatty acids and that of palmitic acid (ΣOHC16/ C16) seems to
be related to the presence of a higher amount of palmitic acid, pointing
to hydrolysis of the material while ageing (Table 2). Interestingly, on
ageing, thepigmented R4 sample shows thepresence of a lower amount
of hydroxyacids that indicate the hydrolysis and formation of metal car-
boxylates in the sample, as if beeswax showed a higher reactivity in this
paint system.

As observed by Protocol 2a, the levels of oleic acid soap in R4 de-
creased substantially after ageing.

By Protocol 3, a series of odd carbon number long-chain fatty acids
(C19, C21 and C23) was observed in all of the aged samples but not de-
tected in the unaged; it is unclear whether these are present as soaps or
free fatty acids because they were not detected when other protocols
were used.



Table 2
Experimental temperatures and the percentage mass losses of the corresponding degradation steps under nitrogen flow of the four recipes
investigated.
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3.2.3.2. FTIR. The beeswax bands observed for R1 did not appear to be
significantly altered following ageing (Fig. 9(a); R1_NP_A). In the
pigmented samples (Fig. 9(a); R1_WP_A) a further decrease in the in-
tensity of the bands in the spectra at 1709 and 1693 cm−1 is seen and
the band at 1511 cm−1 increases in intensity and is joined by bands at
1543, 1415 and 1399 cm−1, associated with the antisymmetric and
symmetric carboxylate (COO−) group stretches of the lead soaps. This
is consistent with the acceleration in saponification kinetics on both
the addition of water and heat to the mixture, as noted by Cotte et al.
[29]. In addition the appearance of a small band at c.1634 cm−1 is
observed.

On ageing, bands at 1627 and 1652 cm−1 appear in films of R2 and
the band at 1555 cm−1 broadens and shifts to slightly higher wave-
length to 1562 cm−1. Similar behaviour is observed on addition of pig-
ment, except for a change in shape of the band at about 1414 cm−1

and the appearance of a band at 1511 cm−1 (Fig. 9(b); R2_WP_A),
which is related to the formation of lead carboxylates.

Comparable trends are observed in the films of R3 (Fig. 9(c)),
where after ageing in both unpigmented and pigmented samples, the
shape of the bands due to sodium soap formation, observed in the
unaged samples at 1555 cm−1 and 1412 cm−1 (Fig. 9(c); R3_NP_UA
and R3_WP_UA), changes and the band at c.1555 cm−1 shifts to
1562 cm−1. A band at 1627 cm−1 is also observed to appear (Fig. 9(c);
R3_NP_A and R3_WP_A). In the pigmented samples some bands, partic-
ularly those at around the 1400 cm−1 range, at 848 cm−1 and at
688 cm−1, increase on ageing. However, perhaps most interestingly,
the bands at 1540 and 1510 cm−1, associated with the formation of
lead soaps are not detected in the pigmented samples. This may suggest
that, despite the similarities in their FTIR spectra, some differences in R2
and R3 may be used to distinguish these chemically. Their appearance,
especially on ageing is very different.

The spectra of samples from unpigmented films of R4 (Fig. 6
(d); R4_NP_UA), which prior to ageing, appear very similar to those of
R1 (Fig. 6(a); R1_NP_UA), show, after ageing a marked increase
in intensity of the bands at 1709 and 1693 cm−1 (Fig. 9(d);
R4_NP_A), due to the carbonyl groups of un-ionized carboxyls of or-
ganic acids. In pigmented films (Fig. 9(d); R4_WP_A), the sodium
carboxylate band at 1562 cm−1 tends to decrease after ageing, whilst
the bands associated with the lead carboxylates at 1511 and
1539 cm−1 are observed to increase. Moreover, two bands at 1624
and 1650 cm−1 are evident. This may suggest sequestering of free
acids, released by wax ester degradation, by the sodium and lead ions
“in solution”, with lead carboxylates dominating over sodium carboxyl-
ates on ageing.



Table 3
Colorimetric data for the sixteen samples. Columnheadingsdefine standard colour dimen-
sions following Lab colour space conventions, see http://docs-hoffmann.de/
cielab03022003.pdf [26].

Sample L*
(D65)

a*
(D65)

b*
(D65)

ΔE
(D65)

ΔL*
(D65)

Δa*
(D65)

Δb*
(D65)

R1_NP_UA 67.91 −1.08 8.68 3.14 1.78 0.35 −2.57
R1_NP_A 69.68 −0.73 6.11
R2_NP_UA 80.80 −1.80 9.45 15.77 −15.56 0.89 −2.40
R2_NP_A 65.24 −0.92 7.05
R3_NP_UA 65.76 −1.73 22.81 16.55 3.14 0.94 −16.22
R3_NP_A 68.90 −0.80 6.59
R4_NP_UA 76.93 −2.49 12.54 9.44 −7.25 2.02 −5.71
R4_NP_A 69.69 −0.47 6.84
R1_WP_UA 54.87 34.54 42.90 52.85 8.10 −35.05 −38.72
R1_WP_A 62.97 −0.51 4.19
R2_WP_UA 63.79 41.95 42.73 29.50 −6.93 −18.98 −21.51
R2_WP_A 56.87 22.98 21.22
R3_WP_UA 54.95 41.77 42.75 1.88 −0.73 0.75 −1.56
R3_WP_A 54.22 42.52 41.19
R4_WP_UA 60.12 37.24 39.65 45.26 7.45 −33.96 −28.98
R4_WP_A 67.57 3.28 10.68
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3.2.4. X-ray diffraction
The characteristic pattern of beeswax was obtained for all the sam-

ples analysed. The pattern is composed of a first region of peaks at 2θ
2,33°, 3,24°, 4,50°, 5,80°, and a second one at 19,45°, 21,6°, 24,00°,
30,00°, 35, 9° corresponding to themonoclinic and orthorhombic struc-
tures of beeswax, respectively (Fig. 10(a)). These two distinct regions
are attributed in the literature to the diesters and hydrocarbons/mono-
esters fractions, respectively [27,30,31].
Fig. 8.Diffuse reflectance spectra of (a) Recipe 1 (R1) – pure beeswax, untreated; (b) Recipe 2 (
with added linseed oil soap; with pigment (WP), before (UA) and after ageing (A).
Inorganic compounds were identified in the patterns obtained. The
presence of halite (NaCl) was recorded (main peaks at 2θ 31,82°
(100), 45,54° (83), 56,40° (33)) for all samples of R2 and for the
unpigmented samples of R4; the origin of this is residual from the wax
processing or in the case of R4 presumably residual from the linseed
oil soap production process. Red lead, added as a pigment, was observed
for all the pigmented samples (Fig. 10(b)) except for R1 WP A and R4
WP A, in which all the peaks of red lead (main peaks at 2θ 26,39°
(100); 32,14° (45,7), 30,79° (34,6)) are not present. This is in agreement
with the complete bleaching observed in these samples upon ageing.

Crystalline metal carboxylates were identified in some of the
unpigmented model systems. Recipes R2 and R3, showed the presence
of traces of the characteristic peaks of sodium carboxylates of saturated
long chain fatty acids, such as sodium stearates, at 2θ 1,49°, 2,28°, 4,05°,
5,69°, 21,57°, 27,54°, 31,85°, 40,66° (Fig. 11(a)). This is in agreement
with the sharp carboxylate band observed by FTIR at c. 1560 cm−1.

The formation of lead carboxylates was observed only for R1_WP_A,
where traces of peaks at 2θ 2,03°, 3,88°, 5,79°, 7,48°, 19,59°, 29,92° seem
to be related to lead palmitate [9] (Fig. 11(b)). The patterns of R2 and R3
pigmented systems (both aged and unaged) do not show the presence
of crystalline compounds related to metal carboxylates. This could be
related to the formation of non-crystalline forms or to the formation
of a crystalline fraction that is below the detection limit of the instru-
ment. From FTIR, the band related to lead carboxylates (1511 cm−1)
showed a very low absorbance. In fact, the mass loss measured in the
range of carboxylates by TGA is below the 10%. However, the modifica-
tion of the metal carboxylate band at c.1560 cm−1 (broadening and
wavelength shift) occurring in the FTIR spectra of the aged and
pigmented samples could be in agreement with the formation of non-
R2) –Punic wax; (c) Recipe 3 (R3) – Alkali-treatedwax; (d) Recipe 4 (R4) – Pure beeswax

http://docs-hoffmann.de/cielab03022003.pdf
http://docs-hoffmann.de/cielab03022003.pdf


Fig. 9. FTIR spectra in macro ATR mode of: (a) Recipe 1 (R1) – pure beeswax, untreated;
(b) Recipe 2 (R2) –Punic wax; (c) Recipe 3 (R3) – Alkali-treated wax; (d) Recipe 4 (R4)
– Pure beeswax with added linseed oil soap; with no pigment (NP, black), and with
pigment (WP, red), aged (A).
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crystalline (disordered) metal complexes, as described in the literature
[25,28]. The pattern for the aged sample of R3 with pigment, also
showed the presence of further peaks. However, comparisonwith data-
bases did not allow the crystalline phase(s) to be determined.

The samples of R4 do not show the presence of the linseed oil soap.
The amount of material added (as discussed in the TGA section) and the
low crystallinity of the reference material justifies a pattern that
matches the one of R1_NP_UA (Fig. 10(a)). R4 WP A (Fig. 10(c)), how-
ever, shows significant differences with the patterns obtained for the
other systems. No peaks related to the presence of red leadwere identi-
fied and no peaks were registered in the range of 2θ between 0 and 10,
attributable to the monoclinic structure of beeswax. The peaks in the
pattern obtained are attributable to the orthorhombic structure of hy-
drocarbons/monoesters fraction of the beeswax and only the peak at
34, 07° could be related to a pure unsaturated fatty acid (see oleic acid
pattern in Fig. 10(c)). This could be related to the high reactivity of the
linseed oil soap added to the mixture. The high degree of unsaturation
of the linseed oil soap can generate a polymer matrix as it dries and
ages through autoxidation. The results obtained point to the reaction
of the beeswax compounds with the linseed oil soaps during this pro-
cess in agreementwith TGA data, losing crystallinity and gainingmolec-
ular weight.

3.3. Implications for properties of the encaustic products and recipe
identification

Significant differences were evident from the outset between the
different recipes (Fig. 1 (a)) even before addition of the pigment or un-
dergoing ageing. The requirement for different techniques to disperse
the films on the glass slides immediately hinted at the very different
working properties of each of the media. Thus, the beeswax films
(R1), which were applied with minimal direct heating onto the slides,
are smooth, white and barely opaque, whereas the other recipes,
which required various degrees of heating over a water bath and
spreading with a metal spatula to obtain workability of the materials,
producedfilmswith thick and uneven textures. In these films agglomer-
ated particles are observed and they appear powdery and slightly yel-
low with R3 appearing most yellow (see Table 3 for L*a*b* values). In
the case of R4, the films also underwent significant shrinkage and crack-
ing following dispersion onto the glass slide. The addition of pigment to
the different media also produced varied effects in the four recipes in-
vestigated. Prior to ageing (Fig. 1(c)), all the samples appeared similar
in hue (see Table 3 for L*a*b* values measured on samples R1-
R4_WP_UA), although as with the unpigmented variant, the films of
R1 appeared smoother and less opaque than the others. The R2, R3
and R4 films also developed areas of a powdery white bloom after dis-
persion onto the slides. Some variation in the workability of the media
was noted between the pigmented and unpigmented versions of each
recipe.

These differences in physical properties are paralleled by differences
in the chemical character of the four materials and in their ageing be-
haviour. The most significant difference is the presence and formation
of metal carboxylate soaps. In the unpigmented media R1 contains no
soaps whereas R2 and R3 are fully saponified and also exhibit some hy-
drolysis due to the effects of heating. R4 shows characteristics of both,
with FFAs from the unsaponified beeswax and carboxylate soaps from
the saponified linseed oil.

When pigment is added, even before ageing has taken place, lead
soap formation is observed to some extent in all four encaustic products.
In R1 and R4 the lead soaps form by direct saponification of the FFAs in
the wax, in R2 and R3 it arises via cation exchange with the sodium
soap. The process is increasedwith ageing and, except in R3,is accompa-
nied by a pronounced loss of colour. The phenomenon is notable be-
cause the bleaching of red lead is less commonly observed than its
darkening [32]).The few instances of bleaching reported are usually as-
sociated either with the formation of sulphates, such as anglesite, PbSO4



Fig. 10. XRD pattern obtained on a) recipe R1 without pigment and unaged. The first region corresponding to the monoclinic structure of beeswax is highlighted in the zoomed area. b)
recipe R2with pigment unaged (themain peaks of minimum (M) and halite (H) are reported; c) recipe R4 with pigment aged. Oleic acid pattern is provided as an unsaturated fatty acid.
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etc. [33], lead carbonates, such as hydrocerussite (2PbCO3·Pb(OH)2),
cerussite (PbCO3), and plumbonacrite, Pb5O(CO3)3(OH)2 [34–39] or
phosgenite, Pb2CO3Cl2 [40]. The TGA results from the most
completely bleached sample, R1_WP_A show no residue at 800 °C,
suggesting complete conversion of red lead to lead carboxylates,
while in the other samples unreacted pigment is indicated by residue
at 800 °C.

Combined, the evidence from FTIR and TGA indicates that less cation
exchange is taking place in R3 than R2 (i.e. higher persistence of sodium
soaps and fewer lead soaps) which is perhaps the most distinct differ-
ence between these media and is further evidenced by better colour re-
tention in R3 after ageing.

The results therefore present a paradox in terms of medium usabil-
ity: R1 has the best working properties but the worst colour retention
after ageing. It is, however, important to note that only onepigment sys-
tem has been tested by this study. Different exchange rates or equilibria
will operate with other pigment (metal) systems and in real world sce-
narios of pigment mixtures. Further work to test the workability and
stability of themedia with different pigments would be worthwhile be-
cause the results obtained here imply that an experiential understand-
ing of the medium may be crucial in evaluating the likelihood of
different encaustic products being used in antiquity. Sodium carboxyl-
ate soaps appear to provide a good indicator for processing of the wax
to produce R2 and R3, distinguishing them from R1, but the similarity
of R2 and R3 means that no measurable molecular distinction that
would differentiate them in a “real world” sample has been observed,
especially when the effects of pigmentation and ageing are taken into
account.



Fig. 11. XRD patterns of a) recipe R3 without pigment aged and unaged versus sodium stearate; b) recipe R1 with pigment aged versus lead palmitate.
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3.4. Methodologies compared: assessing the scope for non-invasive studies

3.4.1. Invasive methodologies compared
All the invasive analytical methods produced compositional data

sets for the unprocessed beeswax that are comparable to published
sources [19,23,41] and reference standards, excepting the detection of
an unidentified adulterant wax. This contamination was readily de-
tected by GC–MS analysis, either as unexpected wax esters (Protocols
2a, 2b and 3) or as shorter chain alcohols (C16 and C18) derived from
their hydrolysis (Protocols 1a and 1b). The ageing behaviour of beeswax
has been well-studied; key changes include hydrolysis of wax esters
(liberating palmitic acid and long-chain alcohols), loss of free fatty
acids in alkaline contexts and sublimation of alkanes in response to
heat [42,43] Some of these ageing changes were detected here by FTIR
(generation of free fatty acids and alcohols) but interestingly they
were not obvious as changed relative abundances in any of the GCMS
profiles.

Analysis by GC–MS proved most instructive when the protocol
allowed for differentiation of free fatty acids and fatty acid soaps i.e.
by comparison of results from Protocols 1b and 2b with those from 1a,
2a and 3. In this way, recipes R2 and R3 could be distinguished by sa-
ponification of the free fatty acids in thewax, and soap formation arising
fromaddition of thepigment could be observed. Formation of soapswas
indicated bymass losses in the TGA analysis but specific identification of
soap species bymetal cationwas possible only by FTIR and XRD. This in-
formation is crucial for determining whether soaps derive from saponi-
fication during processing or frompigmentmedium interaction and this
study has revealed the complicated dynamic between carboxylate
soaps, free fatty acids released on ageing and metal ions (either from
pigment or residual processing salts).

In this experimental study detection of change by comparison of
samples has been fundamental to understanding the sample composi-
tions and alterations brought about by processing and ageing, for exam-
ple, the TGA proved helpful in providing an overview of change in the
samples, especially those due to ageing that were not obvious by GC–
MS analysis. However, approaches that perform well in a comparison
study are not necessarily as instructivewhen assessing ‘realworld’ sam-
ples from ancient painted surfaces, when all processes ofmedium prep-
aration and alteration with age must be inferred from the one sample.
The results presented here show that a combined analytical approach
using FTIR, with GC–MS following a protocol that can differentiate
soaps and free fatty acids, offers themost potential for detailedmolecu-
lar characterisation of ancient encaustic paints where sampling is
possible.



Fig. 12. FTIR spectra in reflection mode of: (a) Recipe 1 (R1) – pure beeswax, untreated; (b) Recipe 2 (R2) –Punic wax; (c) Recipe 3 (R3) – Alkali-treated wax; (d) Recipe 4 (R4) – Pure
beeswax with added linseed oil soap; with no pigment (NP), and with pigment (WP), unaged (UA, black) and aged (A, red).
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Nevertheless the scope for differentiating encaustic recipes is limited
in ancient samples. It is clear that detection of soaps in general cannot be
considered indicative of the use of a saponified wax medium although
identification of metal cations would allow these to be linked to a pig-
ment origin. Sodium soaps may originate from processing but are
equally attributable to emulsified (R3) or clarified (R2) waxes so are
not indicative of the preparation of the medium.
3.4.2. Non-invasive reflection mode
As discussed above, the FTIR analyses performed using macro ATR

on microsamples taken from the model materials were vital in deter-
mining the differences between the recipes, particularly in terms of spe-
cifically identifying the nature of soap species present.

An important aim of this work was also to verify if the same level of
information can be accessed by analysing the model materials non-
invasively using FTIR in reflection mode. Thus the materials were addi-
tionally analysed using this technique in both themedium (Fig. 12) and
near infrared ranges (not discussed in this work). The main differences
observed, as compared to the data acquired as a result of sampling and
in macro ATR, and the diagnostic capabilities of the method are
evaluated.

Spectral changes due to ageing, possibly linked to a diminishing of
the ordered structure of the aliphatic chains in beeswax, were observed
in all the samples investigated, both pigmented and unpigmented. This
increase of conformational disorder is reflected by the diminishing of
the progression CH2 wagging and rocking bands in the range 1400–
1300 cm−1 and 1000–800 cm−1 (Fig. 12, indicated by arrows) [44,45].
These changes are not visible in themacro ATR spectra, perhaps indicat-
ing that they are limited to the surface of the sample, which is probed by
this method.

The formation of sodium soaps, mainly evidenced by the band at c.
1560 cm−1, is also observed by this technique in the spectra of the
unaged, pigmented and unpigmented samples treated with sodium bi-
carbonate (R2 and R3; Fig. 12(b) and (c), left). In agreement with ATR-
FTIR measurements, this band is observed to change with ageing,
resulting in reflection mode, in an up-shifted and sharp derivative
peak (Fig. 12(b) and (c), right) [46]. This could be related to a change
in the composition of the sodium carboxylates present on ageing, also
manifested in the macro ATR spectra.

Although evidence for the formation of lead soaps upon addition of
the red lead pigment is also observed by this technique, this is less
clear-cut for certain samples than in the equivalent spectra acquired
using macro ATR. Thus, the bands at 1539 and 1511 cm−1, assigned to
the asymmetric stretches of the lead carboxylate species, and observed
in the macro ATR spectra of the pigmented R1 samples (both unaged
and aged - Fig. 6(a); R1_WP_UAand Fig. 9(a); R1_WP_A), do not appear
to be visible in the reflection mode spectra (Fig. 12(a), right). A similar
consideration can be made for the pigmented R4 samples, both aged
and unaged (Fig. 12(d)).

For samples R2 and R3 non-invasive FTIR spectroscopy is in agree-
ment with ATR-FTIR results (Fig. 12 (b) and (c)).In the case of the sam-
ples from R3, lead carboxylates bands are not observed with either the
non-invasive FTIR and ATR-FTIR methods (Fig. 6(c); R3_WP_A). In the
pigmented R2 sample, lead carboxylates, visible at 1540 and
1510 cm−1, are detected by non-invasive FTIR even before the ageing
and increase following ageing (Fig. 12(b) right).

The disagreement among themacro ATR and reflectionmodes in the
case of R1 and R4 in the detection of lead carboxylates (visible only by
macro ATR) could be explained by a preferential localization of the
metal soap in the bulk of the material rather than on the surface.

This highlights the need to continue these fundamental studies into
the characterisation of modelmaterials using both invasive and non-in-
vasivemethodologies, in order to understand soap formation in encaus-
tic media and underpin observations made non-invasively. It would be
particularly pertinent to extend the study to model systems with
pigments used widely in encaustic painting and containing cations
other than lead, such as calcium, iron and copper.

Once these fundamental characterisation studies are in place, a
major advantage of the non-invasive approach would be the ability to
carry out amore representative survey of a surface painted in encaustic,
unrestricted by the caveats of sampling, whichwould thus be able to ac-
cess more of the palette. Although less molecular detail would be forth-
coming from these studies than would be gleaned from the suite of
destructive analyses detailed in this work, this would be set against
the much larger amount of data that could be gathered from the entire
surface of many more works, information which could be used to fur-
ther the understanding of ancient encaustic painting techniques.

The study also underlined the ability of the FTIR reflection mode
method to simultaneously provide information on the surface proper-
ties, both in terms of chemical composition and degree of structural
order/disorder of the paint layer, and how these are affected by ageing
and the presence of other cations.

4. Conclusions

This study has demonstrated differences in composition of encaustic
media brought about by the wax processing technique and consequent
impact on their working properties as paints and visual appearance
after ageing. In some cases the working and ageing properties would
preclude their viable utility as painting media and the use of these ma-
terials can thus be questioned on practical grounds. In terms of compo-
sition, differences between Recipes 2 and 3 were subtle compared with
differences between these and Recipes 1 and 4; soap formation is the
most significant alteration but this study shows that detection of
soaps in general cannot be considered indicative of the use of a saponi-
fied wax medium, because the sodium soaps that originate from pro-
cessing may be equally attributable to emulsified (R3) or clarified (R2)
waxes. Thus the scope for differentiating encaustic recipes is limited in
ancient samples. Nevertheless, identification of metal cations can
allow soaps to be linked to a pigment origin and more research with a
wider range of pigments is now desirable to further probe the exchange
rates or equilibria operating within other pigment (metal) systems.

Strengths andweakness of the analytical approaches employed have
been tested by thiswork and the necessity of adoptingmethods that de-
tect and diagnose soap species has been shown to be crucial for under-
standing the composition and behaviour of encaustic media. The study
has highlighted the benefit of an integrated multi-analytical approach
and the importance of insights from invasive study to evaluating the re-
sults of non-invasive analysis of ancient encaustic painted surfaces.
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